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Interacting G row th W alk -a m odelfor hyperquenched hom opolym er glass?
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W e show thatthe com pactselfavoiding walk con�gurations,kinetically generated by the recently

introduced Interacting G rowth W alk (IG W ) m odel,can be considered as m em bers ofa canonical

ensem bleifthey areassigned random valuesofenergy.Such a m apping isnecessary forstudying the

therm odynam ic behaviour ofthis system . W e have presented the speci�c heat data for the IG W ,

obtained from extensive sim ulations on a square lattice;we observe a broad hum p in the speci�c

heatabove the �-point,contrary to expectation.
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Linearpolym ersin a poorsolventareknown [1]to as-

sum eglobularcon�gurationsbelow a tricriticaltem pera-

tureT�,called the�-point.Theseglobulesacquiredenser

m inim um energy con�gurations at lower tem peratures.

In the case of random heteropolym ers,the ’quenched’

random interactionsbetween the constituent m onom ers

frustratetheevolution oftheglobulestowardstheirm in-

im um energy con�gurations. They are thus forced to

freeze into higher energy con�gurations(localm inim a).

In fact,theheteropolym erglobulesserveas’toy m odels’

forprotein foldingphenom enon [2].Ithasbeen shown re-

cently [3]thateven hom opolym erglobulescan freezeinto

glassy states, due to a self-generated disorder brought

about by the com peting interactions and chain connec-

tivity duringthecooling process.In thissense,thefreez-

ing ofa hom opolym erglobule issaid to be analogousto

thatofa structuralglass.

In a M onte Carlo study ofthis freezing process,we

m ay choosea con�guration from a canonicalensem bleof

Interacting SelfAvoiding W alks(ISAW )[4]which repre-

sentsalinearpolym erin equilibrium with atherm albath

ata tem perature T (say,� T�).Then,using a standard

dynam icalalgorithm [5],wem ay relax thechosen con�g-

uration ata tem peraturepreset(i.e.,quenched)to a de-

sired valuelessthan T�;deeperthequench,m oredi�cult

and tim econsum ingitwould betorealizeaglobularcon-

�guration. O n the other hand,the Interacting G rowth

W alk (IG W )[6]isa sim plerbutm oree�cientalgorithm

forgenerating com pactorglobularSelfAvoiding W alks

(SAW );they are generated,step by step,by sam pling

the locally available sites with appropriate Boltzm ann

factors,exp(�G n
m
N N �0),where �

�1

G
is the ’growth’tem -

perature,nmN N (1 � m � z � 1) is the num ber ofnon-

bonded nearest neighbour (nbNN) contacts the site m

willm ake,ifchosen,on a latticeofcoordination num ber

z and � �0 is the attractive energy associated with any

nbNN contact.

In thispaper,weshow thatthesekinetically generated

IG W srepresentthefrozen con�gurationsofa hom opoly-

m erglobule with a self-generated disorder. Contrary to

expectation,oursim ulationson a squarelattice indicate

an excessspeci�cheat,characterizingthesefrozen states,

above the �-point. In fact, this sim ple m odeldem on-

stratesthata m eaningfulstatisticalm echanicaldescrip-

tion ofan irreversiblegrowth processinvolvesan elem ent

ofself-generated disorder brought about by ergodicity-

breaking ofthe system .

The growth ofan IG W startsby �rst"occupying" an

arbitrarily chosen site r0 ofa regulard-dim ensionallat-

tice ofcoordination num ber z whose sites are initially

"unoccupied" (by m onom ers).The�rststep ofthewalk

istaken in oneofthezavailabledirectionsbychoosingan

"unoccupied" nearestneighbours(NN) ofr0,say r1,at

random and with equalprobability.Letthewalk benon-

reversingso thatithasa m axim um ofz� 1 directionsto

choosefrom forthenextstep.Letfrmj jm = 1;2;:::;zjg

be the "unoccupied" NN’s available for the jth step of

thewalk.Ifzj = 0,thewalkcannotgrow furtherbecause

itisgeom etrically "trapped". Itis,therefore,discarded

and a fresh walk isstarted from r0. Ifzj 6= 0,the walk

proceedsasfollows:

LetnmN N (j)bethenum berofnbNN sitesofrmj .Then,

theprobability thatthissiteischosen forthejth step is

given by,

pm (rj)�
exp[�G n

m
N N (j)�0]

P zj

m = 1
exp[�G n

m
N N

(j)�0]
(1)

where the sum m ation is over allthe zj available sites.

At "in�nite" tem perature (�G = 0), the localgrowth

probability pm (rj) is equalto 1=zj and thus,the walk

generated willbe the sam e asthe K inetic G rowth W alk

(KG W )[7]. However,at �nite tem peratures, the walk

willpreferto step into a site with m ore nbNN contacts.

W ehaveillustrated thislocalgrowth rulein Fig.1(a)for

IG W on asquarelattice.Lowerthegrowth tem perature,

lessistheattrition (seethe insetofFig.2)thatthewalk

su�erswhile also being able to grow into m ore com pact

con�gurations. M oreover,it has been shown [6]that a
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�-pointforthiswalk exists,and thatthewalk belongsto

the sam e universality class(i:e:;hasthe sam e valuesof

the universalexponents,� and )asthe SAW above,at

and below the �-point.
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FIG .1. A sim ple illustration of the IG W algorithm for

generating walks from the origin, denoted by the open cir-

cle, at a given growth tem perature,�
� 1

G
. (a) The sites A,

B and C are available for m aking the �fth step. Choos-

ing the site A will lead to one nbNN contact, whereas

choosing the sites B or C will lead to none. Hence,

the sites A, B and C will be chosen with probabilities

e
�G =(2 + e

�G ), 1=(2 + e
�G ) and 1=(2 + e

�G ) respectively.

(b)The probability ofgrowing thiscon�guration isgiven by

pb = (1=4)(1=3)
2
(1=2)

2
(e

�G =[2 + e
�G ])

2
(e

�G =[1 + e
�G ]). (c)

The probability ofgrowing thiscon�guration,which isiden-

ticalto (b),isgiven by pc = (1=4)(1=3)
5
(e

2�G =[2+ e
2�G ]).

W e have repeated the IG W sim ulations on a square

lattice for walks upto N = 8000,m uch longer than re-

ported in ref.[6]and with betterstatistics. In Fig.2,we

have shown the N -dependence ofthe exponent, �(N ),

obtained from them ean squared radiusofgyration data,

for various values of�G in the range 3 to 10. W e have

estim ated theasym ptoticvaluesofthisexponentassim -

ple polynom ialextrapolationsofthese �(N )values,and

presented them in Fig.3,along with also those obtained

for� = 0;1;1:5 and 2 from the earlierdata reported in

ref.[6].

The transition from the SAW phase (� = 3=4)to the

collapsed walk phase(� = 1=2)seem sto betaking place

overa narrow range of�G values(� 3:5 � �G � � 5:0),

butthiscould stillbedueto lim itationsofournum erical

work.The asym ptotic estim atesof� could im prove not

only with longer walks but also with larger num ber of

successfulwalks,and thiscould resultin narrowertran-

sition regim e. The �-point for the IG W correspondsto

a growth tem perature given by �G � 4:5,which isclose

to our earlier value (� 4) [6]. Thus,we see that IG W

hasallthe three distinctphases(extended,�-pointand

collapsed)ofSAW ,realizableby tuning thegrowth tem -

perature�
�1

G
.

However,theIG W doesnotrepresenta hom opolym er

in equilibrium with itsenvironm entatsom ebath tem per-

ature.Because,thesetofallN -step IG W sgenerated at

a given growth tem perature,ZIG W (N ;�G ),isnotequiv-

alentto thecanonicalensem bleofISAW s,ZISA W (N ;�),

forsom ebath tem perature��1 .Forexam ple,in Fig.1(b)

and 1(c), we have shown two identical con�gurations

which are expected to occur with the sam e probability

in a canonicalensem ble,butare in factgrown with dif-

ferent probabilities. This is a consequence ofthe fact

thatthe localgrowth probability,pj(rj),ofm aking the

jth step to a site rj depends on allthe previous sites

visited. Hence, the probability ofgenerating an IG W

con�guration,C � fr0;r1;:::;rj;:::g,hasto bewritten as

PIG W (N ;C)=
Q N

j= 1
pj(rj;r0;r1;:::;rj�1 ). Nonetheless,

there m ustbe a correspondence between the kinetically

generated IG W and the canonicalISAW ,especially be-

cause the form er can be tuned to belong to the sam e

universality classesasthe latter.
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FIG .2. The trend towards the asym ptotic values of the

exponent,�, for various values of �G s (= 3.0, 3.5, 3.7, 3.8,

3.9, 4.0, 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5, 5.0 and 10.0, from top to

bottom . Inset: Sem i-logarithm ic plot of the attrition con-

stantasa function of�G . The data seem to suggesta form ,

�IG W / exp(� a�G ),where a isa constant.
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FIG .3. The collapse scenario ofIG W as brought out by

the tem perature dependence of�.

Let EG � �G �0 denote the dim ensionless energy per

nbNN contactat the growth tepm perature �
�1

G
. Then,

an N -step IG W con�guration,C,having a totalofN c(C)

such contactswillhavean energy,E G (C)= EG N c(C).As

illustrated in Fig.1(b)and 1(c),con�gurationswith the
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sam e energy are generated with di�erent probabilities.

W e m ay rewrite the growth probability,PIG W (N ;C),as

follows.

PIG W (N ;C)=

NY

j= 1

pj(rj;r0;r1;:::;rj�1 ) (2)

� e
E(C)N c(C)PSA W (N ) (3)

wherePSA W (N )� z�1 (z� 1)�(N �1) istheprobability of

generating an N -step SAW con�guration and E(C)isthe

energy per contact to be assigned to the con�guration

ifit were to be considered as a m em ber ofa canonical

ensem ble.

E(C)�
1

N c(C)

NX

j= 2

log
�
(z� 1)pj(rj;r0;r1;:::;rj�1 )

�
(4)

Itisnow clearthatdi�erentcon�gurationswith thesam e

num ber contacts could be assigned di�erent values of

E(C)because theirgrowth probabilitiesare di�erent. In

otherwords,fora given value ofthe growth param eter,

EG ,the m apping ofIG W to ISAW givesrise to a distri-

bution ofthe dim ensionlessenergy percontact,E.

Assum ing that �0 is a constant, a distribution in E

correspondsto a distribution in �.Thisim pliesthatthe

IG W con�gurations grown at a given tem perature �
�1

G

can be considered asISAW con�gurations,butsam pled

attem peraturesdrawn from adistribution in �.W ehave

discussed this recently forIG W on a honeycom b lattice

[8].W ehaveshown thata sharply peaked distribution in

� can beassociated with any given �G > 0 (thebroadest

distribution,num erically obtained for�G = 1 ,peaksat

� � 1:21 with a FW HM � 0:03). In the atherm allim it

(�G = 0),the IG W corresponds to ISAW at a unique

tem peraturegiven by � = log2,aresultobtained �rstby

Poole etal[9]. Since the distribution in � issharp,the

peak valuem ay betaken toprovideawellde�ned canon-

icalor ’bath’tem perature at which m ost of the IG W

con�gurationscan beconsidered asISAW con�gurations.

The onesthatcorrespond to di�erenttem peratureswill

haveto be equilibrated atthepeak tem perature.

Alternatively, if IG W were to be considered as an

ISAW ,then it should represent an equilibrium con�g-

uration ata uniquely de�ned ’bath’tem perature.W e�x

thebath tem perature,�,by assum ing thatthepeak po-

sition ofthedistribution in E can beidenti�ed with ��0.

Thereisnoa priorireason toassum ethattheaverageen-

ergy percontactfortheequilibrium con�guration should

be the sam e as�0,a param eterintroduced forsam pling

the locally available sitesduring itsgrowth. Hence,the

distribution in E can be taken to be proportionalto a

distribution in �,peaking at�0.
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FIG .4. Speci�c heat as a function ofbath tem perature,

T � �
� 1
.The sharp peak atT � 1 correspondsto �G � 4:5,

and henceto the�-collapse transition.Thecontinuouslineis

a guide to the eye.Inset:Inverse ofbath tem perature,�,as

a function ofthe inverse ofgrowth tem perature,�G .

W e have obtained the bath tem perature,�(N ),and

thewidth,�(N ),ofthedistribution in � asa function of

N fora given �G ,basically from the�rstand second m o-

m entsofthe distribution in E.Then,wehaveestim ated

theirasym ptoticvaluesby �tting them to a sim pleform ,

y(N )= y + (A= N B ) where y(= � or�),A and B are

adjustableparam eters.W ehavepresented theestim ated

� values as a function of�G in the inset ofFig.4. W e

�nd thatthe fullrange of�G 2 [0;1 ]ism apped into a

narrow range ofbath tem peratures,� 2 [� 0:42;� 1:12]

(2 [log2;� 1:2],on honeycom b lattice [8]). It m ay be

noted thatthe �-point,�G � 4:5,correspondsto � � 1.

From the asym ptotic variances, �2(�), we have ob-

tained thespeci�cheatpercontact,c(�)= �2�2(�),and

presented them in Fig.4 as a function ofthe bath tem -

perature��1 .Thesharp peak seen atabout� � 1corre-

spondsto thecollapsetransition atthe�-point.This,in

fact,validatestheview thata de�nite bath tem perature

can be associated with the IG W .

But,there isno known transition thatcan be associ-

ated with the excessspeci�c heatseen asa broad hum p

abovethe�-peak,becausethisregionisin theSAW phase

asfarastheuniversalexponentsareconcerned (Fig.3).It

isthereforeofinterestto understand whatisresponsible

for this excess speci�c heat. Recently, hyperquenched

glasses have been shown [10]to exhibit excess speci�c

heat (Fig.4 of Ref.[10]), strikingly sim ilar to what we

have observed for the IG W (Fig.4) above the �-point.

The dim ensionless energy per contact,E(C),de�ned in

Eqn.4,is indeed an average ofsuch values that can be

evaluated during the growth process. This im plies that

a distribution ofE can beassociated with every con�gu-

ration generated.M oreover,the IG W con�gurationsare

clearly m uch m orecom pact(seeFig.1 ofref.[6])than the

typicalSAW s belonging to the sam e universality class.

It is therefore reasonable to consider them as "frozen"

globules.
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FIG .5. A schem atic illustration ofhow the growth ofan

IG W can be viewed asa hierarchicalprocess.The con�gura-

tionsarecoded asstringsof0s,1s,2sand 3s,enclosed within

square brackets,where the labels 0;1;2 and 3 correspond to

steps in the + x;� y;� x and + y directions respectively. The

variouspathsin thehierarchy aretaken with di�erentproba-

bilities(see text).The tree isconstructed in such a way that

the�nalcon�gurationsarenum bered in increasing orderfrom

left to right. Shown just below the tree is the energy land-

scapeforallthe5-step walkswhose�rststep isalong the+ x

direction. O fcourse,the probability ofrealising a point on

thelandscape dependson thegrowth tem perature,�
� 1

G
.The

globalm inim um energy (= � 2) con�gurations are indicated

by theirrespective codes.And below thisisa schem atic pic-

tureoftheenergy landscapeforasym ptotically long walks.In

the case ofIG W ,the num berofavailable (orrealisable)�nal

con�gurationsdecreasesasthewalk proceedsto grow.Thisis

illustrated by shaded regions becom ing progressively darker.

Exactly which pointon thelandscape is�nally reached isde-

cided by the value of �
� 1

G
. In the case of ISAW ,however,

allthecon�gurationshaving theirenergieswithin an interval

(schem atically indicated by theshaded region)determ ined by

�
� 1

willbe sam pled.

Itm ay be noted thatthe correspondence between �G

and � whose existence isdictated by Eqn.(4)form sthe

basis of this study. And, the fact that the fullrange

of �G 2 [0;1 ] m aps into a �nite range of canonical

� 2 � [0:42;1:12]has subtle physicalim plications. For

exam ple, as depicted in Fig.5, the growth of an IG W

can also be considered as a hierarchicalapproach to-

wards realizing a particular con�guration. Every step

taken reducesthe num berofavailablecon�gurations,or

equivalently,restrictsthe accessibleregion ofthe energy

landscapein a progressivem anner.Thisim pliesthatir-

reversiblegrowth isequivalentto breakingtheergodicity

ofthe system . The probability oftaking a certain path

in the hierarchy depends on the tuning param eter,�G .

O n theotherhand,in thecanonicalensem blepicture,we

sam pleallthecon�gurationswhoseenergiesliewithin an

intervalde�ned by thebath tem perature,��1 (schem at-

ically illustrated in Fig.5). In particular,we expect to

sam ple only those con�gurations with globalm inim um

energy when ��1 = 0. In contrast,with �
�1

G
= 0,the

IG W algorithm willgenerate a few zero energy (ather-

m al) con�gurations as well, besides those with global

m inim um energy;hence,the corresponding ��1 willbe

greaterthan zero.And,largerthevalueofthecoordina-

tion num ber,z,ofthe lattice,sm aller willbe the num -

berofsuch atherm alcon�gurationsand hencelargerwill

be the value of��1 to which it corresponds. Sim ilarly,

the distribution ofNN contactsfor the IG W con�gura-

tionsgenerated at�G = 0 deviatesfrom thatobtainable

for SAW ,and hence the corresponding � willbe an z-

dependentnonzero value.

In sum m ary,we have shown thatthe IG W con�gura-

tions can be considered as m em bers ofa canonicalen-

sem ble (i.e.,as ISAW con�gurations) ifthe energy per

contact can be considered as a random variable. In

general,a m eaningfulstatisticalm echanicaldescription

ofan irreversible growth processinvolvesan elem entof

self-generated disorder. The signature ofthis isseen as

a broad hum p in the speci�c heat above the �- point.

Thatthese con�gurationsare generated in an hierarchi-

calm anner,asim plied by the speci�c growth rule,pro-

videsadditionalsupportto theconjecturethatthey m ay

be taken to represent hyperquenched polym er con�gu-

rations. Conform ationaldynam ics ofIG W could throw

furtherlighton thisconjecture.In fact,the IG W seem s

to illustrate the generic possibility ofa growth process

giving rise to hyperquenched states ofa system ,ifit is

fasterthan thecon�gurationalrelaxation.
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